


The Henry Jones Art Hotel is a 
fusion of history and modernity, 
art and design, indulgence and 
discovery. Australia’s first dedicated 
art hotel, the Henry Jones merges 
one of Tasmania’s most significant 
industrial heritage sites—H. Jones 
and Co. Pty. Ltd. IXL—with sleek 
modern design and contemporary 
art to create a profoundly luxurious 
accommodation experience on 
Hobart’s waterfront.

ACCOMMODATION

The hotel’s 56 individually designed 
rooms and suites reflect Henry 
Jones’ characteristic fusion of art, 
heritage, tradition and nature. 
Sleek modernity complements 
untouched heritage features, 
nineteenth century sandstone walls 
frame contemporary artworks, 
and original windows reveal 
views of Hobart’s harbour, city, 
mountains and built history. The 
accommodation takes in luxury 
fittings such as king or queen 
size beds with exotic silk covers 
and ottomans. Most rooms are 
equipped with European style 
stainless steel and translucent glass 
bathrooms surrounded by the rich 
sandstone walls of the era, and 
feature harbour or mountain views, 
while others overlook the stunning 
glass atrium revealing glimpses of 
the historic jam factory interior.

The H Jones Suite
• Luxury, one-bedroom suite, 

located in the original H. Jones & 
Co. boardroom 

• Tasmanian blackwood ceilings and 
wall panelling

• King-sized bed
• Kohler SOK Overflowing Spa 
• Ultra-modern bathroom featuring 

large, walk-in shower 
• Views of Hobart’s waterfront
• Original Tasmanian artworks
• Compact kitchenette 
• LED TV and DVD player 
• Yamaha iPod dock 
• Nespresso coffee machine 

Peacock Terrace
• Heritage listed, original 1823 

Terrace
• Waterfront and city views
• Original Tasmanian artworks
• Tasmania’s oldest spiral staircase
• Two-bedroom suite with two  

king beds
• LED TV and DVD player 
• Yamaha iPod dock 
• Compact kitchenette 
• Nespresso coffee machine 
• Large, walk in shower
• Kohler SOK Overflowing Spa

Oriental Suites
• Luxurious, one-bedroom suite, 

located in the original Henry 
Jones Ice House

• King-sized bed
• Original Tasmanian artworks
• Large, walk-in double shower
• Kohler SOK Overflowing Spa 
• LED TV and DVD player 
• Nespresso coffee machine 
• Yamaha iPod Dock 
• Views of the Hobart’s waterfront, 

city or Mount Wellington

Deluxe Spa Harbour  
View Rooms
• Commanding harbour, city and 

mountain views 
• King-sized bed
• Original Tasmanian artworks
• Ultra-modern, translucent glass 

bathrooms
• Large, walk-in shower
• Kohler elliptical spa  
• Flat screen LED TV  

and DVD player
• Yamaha iPod dock

Deluxe Spa Rooms
• King-sized bed
• Original Tasmanian artworks
• Ultra-modern, translucent glass 

bathrooms
• Large, walk-in shower
• Elliptical spa 
• Flat screen LED TV and DVD 

player 
• Yamaha iPod dock

Standard Harbour  
View Rooms
• Rooms with harbour, city  

and mountain views
• Ultra-modern, translucent,  

all-glass bathrooms
• Spacious walk-in shower 
• King-sized bed
• Original Tasmanian artworks
• Flat screen LED TV  

and DVD Player
• Yamaha iPod dock

Standard Rooms
• Ultra-modern translucent  

all-glass bathrooms
• Spacious walk-in shower 
• King-sized bed
• Original Tasmanian artworks
• Flat screen LED TV  

and DVD player
• Yamaha iPod dock

Artist Studio Lofts
• King-sized bed
• Original Tasmanian artworks
• Flat screen LED TV  

and DVD player
• Separate living area
• Yamaha iPod dock

LANDSCAPE  
RESTAURANT & GRILL

Landscape Restaurant & Grill 
creates an unforgettable dining 
experience on Hobart’s waterfront 
within the original sandstone 
and timber fabric of the 1830s 
IXL building. It is centred upon a 
selection of premium Tasmanian and 
Australian steaks as well as seafood 
of the closest providence, cooked 
predominantly on the wood-fired 
Asado Grill. It is a modern, dark 
space, surrounded by the iconic art 
of John Glover, with a simple and 
sophisticated menu.

PEACOCK AND JONES

A relaxed and intimate restaurant 
on Hobart’s iconic waterfront, set 
within the charismatic sandstone 
of the IXL building, this open-
kitchen dining experience pairs 
a locally sourced a la carte menu 
with a generous list of Tasmanian, 
interstate and old world wines.   
A casual little eatery that punches 
well above its weight!

IXL LONG BAR

Set against the classic Henry Jones 
backdrop of heritage architecture 
and innovative design, the IXL Long 
Bar is the perfect place to begin or 
end your evening.

The Long Bar’s extensive drinks 
list includes specialty cocktails, fine 
wines, bottle and tap beers, hand-
crafted ciders and prize-winning 
spirits and liqueurs. Sample the 
palate-pleasing gourmet nibbles 
from the small plate bar menu, 
watch the artistry of the Long Bar’s 
award-winning bar staff and relax 
in an atmosphere of harbour views, 
live music and contemporary art.

SERVICES AND FACILITIES

Everything about the Henry Jones 
Art Hotel is infused with character 
and excellence, and our facilities 
and guest services are no different. 
The unique Henry Jones experience 
also includes all you expect from a 
luxury hotel: 

• 24-hour reception
• Concierge
• Porter/bell service
• Jam Packed Café
• Landscape Restaurant & Grill
• Peacock and Jones
• IXL Long Bar
• Lounge
• Room service
• Business centre
• Complimentary WiFi

• Conference and meeting facilities
• I Excel Gym
• Dry cleaning and laundry service
• Self-service laundry facilities
• Lift
• Wheelchair access
• Non-smoking
• Luggage storage
• A choice of street or on-site 

undercover parking
• Complimentary valet parking
• Major credit cards accepted
• Turndown service

CONTACT

wholesale@thehenryjones.com
+61 3 6210 7700

31864


